
Miami

K'jon

Ive seen las chicas (heo)
Ive seen las chicas (are you ready)

Ive seen las chicasThats rightOle (homes) ole (homes) ole (haha - Im in miami)U lalalalalalalalaREFRAIN 1:
Im in miami

And the girls and r.kelly
It wasnt lirry on the feelings-trip
Switch on lying with the shit up

What speaking game like seventies-back
And i just stop playinIm in miami

And the girls and r.kelly
It wasnt lirry on the feelings-trip
Switch on lying with the shit up

What- not now, we rode, we ride, we were dangerousA yo, mami
I just get in miami

We gonn party at the beach
But i get at me

We gonn party with my pes i won your chicas
Bye bye and the mamasita (thats _________)

I aint me now, when you call me pappi
We gonn fiesta, guess i could invieabe me

Its on you, what you can do
When i routh through my shoult- top coolREFRAIN 2:

It isnt me go, push it better to the flow (better to the flow)
Girls to the flow time my cost stop spence (my busters spence)

So my busters spence, you know im there for pence
You know, big meal, bigger it,
but i just want be to please ya

took one round to sun-merithaREFRAIN 1: ...seora, head up to the boat-up
What you like it taking my toyota
Be your choid it says in my motor

Push it no cuseor is no graynd billow
Im the chico - all i need is to know
Im chicking round and git with it

My mamasita, me and all my chicas, heyoREFRAIN 2: ...REFRAIN 1: ...Come on, i just has stopped, (heyo)
come on, chicas all around,
come on, party at the beach,

come on, (heyo) all the bag gimme,
come on, i just has stopped,
come on, chicas all around,
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come on, party at the beach,
come on, (heyo) all the bag gimme2x REFRAIN 1:heyo, dev

i got you man, (yeah, yeah, yeah, oooh)
haha, i got this
event nees son

dont be alone, baby
just kjon, baby

hasta la vista (yeah)
hasta la vista (yeah)

hasta la vista
hasta la vista

hasta la vista .....
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